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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 2786 GORDON, Griffith Lewis – Collector 
   
1 folder.  3 items.  1935.  Originals and bound musical scores. 
 
1935.13.1 
  
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC GORDON, Griffith Lewis – Collector      1935 
2786   
  Examples of musical scores executed by students  
in a class titled "A Short Course in Vocal Harmony" held  
at Western Kentucky University and led by Professor Griffith  
Lewis Gordon.  Critical remarks by Mr. Gordon accompany  
each student's work. 
1 folder.  1 item.  Typescript. 
  1935.13.1 
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Music 
Music education 
Musical notation 
Western Kentucky University – Relating to 
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